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RECITAL HALL
Saturday, February 4, 2006 • 7:30 p.m.
PROGRAM

Fuzzy Bird Sonata
for saxophone and piano
I. Run, bird
II. Sing, bird
III. Fly, bird

Takashi Yoshimatsu

Concerto
for Alto Saxophone and Orchestra (or Band)
I. Energetic
II. Meditative
III. Rythmic

Paul Creston

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Um Tipo Curtido
for saxophone quintet

Michael B. Nelson

Darn That Germ
for saxophone quintet

Michael B. Nelson

New Dell Inn
for saxophone quintet

Michael B. Nelson

Jones
for saxophone quintet and rhythm section

Jerry Bergonzi
Arr. Ramon Ricker

Witch Hunt
for saxophone quintet and rhythm section

Wayne Shorter
Arr. Ramon Ricker

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Manager  
Paul W. Estes

Master Event Managers  
Iftekhar Anwar, Elany Mejia

Senior Event Managers  
Laura Boone, David Bouchard, Xian Meng, Sixto Montesinos

Apprentice Event Managers  
Brady Cullum, Ingrid Israel, Kevan Nymeyer

Usher Cadre  
Eric Damashek, Anthony Garcia, Matthew Peterson, Kimberly Poll, Leeann Skoda, Justin Vargas, Xi Wang